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ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO MEET PASTOR SARAH
Pastor Sarah and her family will worship with us on July 8. Pastor Jenny will be preaching, while Pastor
Sarah helps to lead worship. After worship there will be a time for visiting with Pastor Sarah, Adam,
Caleb and Hannah while also introducing them to our Racine Kringle. There will be a taste test of
different Kringles for all to enjoy!

PASTOR SARAH STARTS AT COVENANT ON AUGUST 1
We look forward to welcoming Pastor Sarah in the office on August 1. Her first Sunday with us will be
August 5. Her family is moving to Racine in early July, and will spend the month getting settled and
having a few family vacations. Pastor Jenny will move to the other office, and Pastor Sarah will have the
office close to Kathy Miller.

ALL CHURCH VBS ON SATURDAY, JULY 14
Kid Schedule (See
9:00
9:15
9:45-12:00
11:45–12:15
12:30–4:00

page 8 for the Kids’ VBS Registration Form, for 3-year-olds through 5th grade.)
Check in
Opening of the day in the Sanctuary
Morning activities—Lessons, crafts, games
All Church Lunch
Afternoon activities—Lessons, crafts, games

Adult Schedule
Service Project options
8:00-11:30 at HALO – 8-10 adults cooking casseroles to be served and frozen for dinners at
HALO
7:30-11:30 at Eco-Justice Center – 6-8 adults who will get to help with the animal chores, have a
tour of the center, walk the labyrinth and participate in a service project to be
determined
12:00
Lunch at church with everyone
12:45-1:30 Intro to Composting Class by Brian Gleichauf—anyone who has questions or interest
in our new composting program
1:30-4:00 Watch the Movie “Wonder” - Starring Julia Roberts and Owen Wilson, young Auggie
Pullman (Jacob Tremblay of Room) is born with congenital facial deformities,
karmically destined to navigate roads of ridicule and bullying. A sensitive, humanistic
tale that coaches us in the spiritual practices of tolerance, acceptance and
unconditional self-love, Wonder ultimately satisfies us with the belief that people can
be good.
All Ages
4:00-5:00
5:00
5:30
7:00

Making bucket gardens together (cherry tomatoes and other vegetables we can
harvest later)
Scavenger Hunt on Covenant property for teams of kids and adults
Bouncy House and lawn games and fellowship
Potluck – sub sandwiches and drinks provided, you bring a side/salad/dessert
Campfire with s’mores and songs
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PASTOR’S PAGE—THE REV. JENNIFER GLEICHAUF
Dear Covenant,
There is nothing that can show us what we take for granted more than having that thing taken away or
broken. If you’ve ever broken a bone, you probably know what I’m talking about. I broke my tailbone
in college and prior to that I had never given it much thought. Those months of healing though, I’m
telling you, I was acutely aware of all my tailbone does each day as it hurt every time I tried to stand/
sit/lie down. I don’t take my tailbone for granted anymore!
Over the past month, I have certainly learned how much we all take for granted having a fully
functional building! Since the flood of our basement and Sunday School rooms, we have had to learn to
be very flexible! And the good news is, we have been. We’ve had potlucks in the Gathering Space and
Providence Room; groups and committees have met in new places; Kids’ Club has used the Providence
Room and our Nursery has moved into the empty Pastor’s Office. And really, things have gone pretty
smoothly – you all are champs! But, boy, will I be glad to get that space back!
This has caused me to reflect on one of the committees at Covenant that often flies a bit under the
radar – our Facilities Committee. In times like these, we can see the obvious hard work of this group as
they deal with the aftermath of a big event like a flood. And I hope, and believe, we thank them for all
they are doing to get our building back to working order.
In addition, these dedicated individuals do things all the time to make our church building and grounds
beautiful, usable, clean and well-maintained. These are the people who trim bushes, change lightbulbs,
call the plumber or electrician, fix things that break, take care of the regular maintenance of our boiler
and elevator, schedule deep cleaning when needed, get quotes from contractors for work that needs to
be done and then see that same work through from beginning to end, and many, many other tasks that
may never be noticed by most of us.
In particular, the men who have chaired this committee for more than the past decade – Marv Dickel,
Randy Eisel and Steve Wolf, have done a tremendous amount of work - spent countless hours - to make
sure our facility is in such excellent shape. As a congregation, we surely owe them a debt of gratitude
for their faithful, dedicated, knowledgeable care of this place in which we worship, pray, learn, serve,
teach, eat, and grow in faith and friendship.
Let us strive to never take each others’ gifts and talents for granted. It is a joy and privilege to serve in
a place with so many gifted, dedicated people. I am grateful God has brought us together so we can
put our gifts together for God.
Blessings,

Pastor Jenny
**Update on the flood repairs –
The asbestos has been removed from Welsh Hall. Expect sometime in mid-July to have the tile
all installed and to be able to use Welsh Hall again. We are still working on quotes for the new
wall that needs to be installed in the Sunday School classrooms. Thank you again to Randy
Eisel and Greg Hanchon who are heading up these projects!
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GUEST PREACHER
REV. SUSI STOLL
SUNDAY, JULY 15, 10AM
The Reverend Susan Stoll is a part-time Associate Pastor for
Spiritual Care at Immanuel Presbyterian Church in
Milwaukee. Her ministry has a particular focus on grief and
loss. She also has a part-time ministry as Pastor to Pastors
for the Presbytery of Milwaukee. She and her husband, Dick
Stoll (a lawyer newly retired from Foley and Lardner), just
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. They have two
married sons, and love being “grandma” and “grandpa” to
three grandchildren.

Susi Stoll

GUEST PREACHER
FORMER ELDER NANCY IVERSEN
SUNDAY, JULY 22, 10AM
Nancy Iversen was born and raised in Racine and has
been a member of Covenant Presbyterian Church for 28
years. She has served as an elder, trustee, deacon, and
Stephen Leader. She’s been on Stewardship & Mission
Committees at more than one congregation, for most of
her life. Nancy is retired from AT&T where she was in
management. She has a Master’s Degree in Industrial
Psychology from Cardinal Stritch College and graduated
from the Benedictine Franciscan Monastery as an oblate.
In becoming an oblate she chooses to live the Gospel and
direct her life energies to fulfilling that goal.

Nancy Iversen

GUEST PREACHER
ELDER GREG HANCHON
SUNDAY, JULY 29, 10AM
Greg Hanchon has been a member of Covenant for 20
years. He has been a deacon and currently serves on
Session, Facilities, Mission Outreach, and Stephen
Ministry. He is retired and has one son, Zach, who leads
Kids’ Club here at Covenant. His most recent hobby is
getting Covenant’s lower level repaired.

Greg Hanchon
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THE BIOSWALE HAS BEEN PLANTED!
Thank you to all our volunteers for the hard work you did on June 9 to plant over 75 plants in our
bioswale. As Pastor Jenny said, many hands made for light work. We finished in less than 2 hours
which included all the setup and cleanup. Thank you for making this happen!
This seems like a good time to reflect on this past year since the Caring for Creation Committee met for
the first time last July. In just 11 months, we (the committee and the congregation) have accomplished
all of this and more:
 Over 20 people have devoted time and displayed great passion, dedication, and support to this
committee during the past 12 months
 We got approval from Session to become a formal committee
 We got funding approval for $4000 for a Compost system and Native Garden
 We have a beautiful 3-bin Compost System (special thanks to Brian Gleichauf, Bob Dean and Greg
Hanchon)
 We have a 3-shelf Bucket Depot for the exchange of compost buckets (special thanks to Brian
Gleichauf and Bob Dean)
 We have shared information about composting during Sunday School and distributed buckets
(special thanks to Brian Gleichauf and Greg Hanchon)
 We hosted an event on Recycling (special thanks to Will Archer)
 We purchased reusable and compostable plates and used these along with our flatware to reduce
waste during our Supper with Sarah (special thanks to Claudia Grace and Jenny Gleichauf)
 We have a beautifully planned and designed bioswale garden (special thanks to our resident Master
Gardener, Leon Potter, as well as Chuck Albee and Bob Dean for working with Mike Lewis to strip the
sod and spread compost)
 We have a really cool bridge on the south end of the bioswale (special thanks to Chuck Albee)
 We had a lot of fun planting (special thanks to the Rislers for making lemonade, Sandy Veit for
bringing Kringle, and all for working so hard to plant, water, move dirt and mulch, and cleanup).
 And thank you to our youngest volunteers, Mallory, Jane, Evelyn, and Evie who worked non-stop
and did an amazing job!!
WOW! This is pretty awesome!! And we are not done…. So much more coming in the future!
Thanks for helping care for God’s creation!
Note: Please be forgiving if your name was not mentioned specifically. There is so much talent and
many times work gets done “behind-the-scenes”. All parts of the body (us) are needed to supply
muscle, moral support, ideas, and encouragement.
— Linda Webster
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RECYCLING PRESENTATION REPORT
On May 31 the Caring for Creation Committee invited Dan Jongetjes to visit Covenant to speak to us
about recycling. Dan is from John’s Disposal, the company which handles our trash and recycling at
Covenant as well as that for many municipalities in the area.
He provided us with an overview of the process by which they handle recycling and also updated us on
what can and cannot be recycled. John’s and many other recyclers today use what is called “Single
Stream Recycling”. This means that there is no need for us to sort our recycling. We just put it all
together and they do the sorting at their facility. If you missed the presentation there is a video of the
separation process on John’s website and it is fascinating. Who knew how hi-tech the separation process
is? Here is the link/address for the video. http://www.johnsdisposal.com/site/about/
Over the next several months Caring for Creation will be working to increase our recycling at Covenant
and to help you to increase yours at home. As a beginning, here are a few tips about recycling that you
may not know:

•
•

Your home recycling should not be bagged but should be placed straight in the recycling bin

•
•

Plastic bags and other similar soft plastics should not be put in the home recycling.

•
•

Bottle caps do not need to be removed from plastic bottles

All large plastic pieces #1 through #7 are recyclable but NO Styrofoam (Plastic flatware and small
tags, etc., should not be recycled as they gum up the equipment)
Food and pizza boxes are ok as long as they are not covered in food or soggy with oils or other
liquids
All paper and cardboard is acceptable including glossy magazines.

Hopefully there is something new for you here but if you have recycling questions please feel free to
reach out to me and I will try to help. More to follow in the next few months.
— Will Archer

PHOTOS FOR OUR CHURCH DIRECTORY—SUNDAY, JULY 15
Photos will be taken on July 15, following worship. This is the last date for photos.
Chris Potter sets up before and during worship, so no photos can be taken until after worship.
The photos should include the people in your household (as many as can be with you for the photo) as it
goes next to your listing in the directory. (Please see our last directory to get an idea - we do the same
thing every 2 years. There are some previous directories out with the CareNotes, Sermons and Tidings
on the table in the Gathering Space, and also at the table in the Children and Youth area in the
Gathering Space.)
Following worship, Chris will be in the Providence Room. You line up and wait your turn as photos are
taken. If you see someone that might need to get to the front of the line (please look out for these
folks), let them go ahead of you!!
Also, if your information in the current 2017-2018 Directory needs updated I would like to know.
(kmiller@covpres.org or 262-634-4597)
Note: If you are a member or friend who absolutely can't get a new photo taken on one of the 3
Sundays offered, you may send me your photo, or family photo, by email. It is nice, however, to have
your photo taken by Chris, as it lends a uniform look to the Directory.
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WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY IN JULY
JULY 11, 18, 25, 10:30AM—NOON
The Bible Study group will continue to listen to a Richard Rohr CD called “Great Themes of Paul: Life as
Participation”. In language that Paul might use if he were preaching and writing today, Rohr presents
Paul's all-embracing vision and invites us to enter into the mystery of Christ and be transformed. Rohr
breaks new ground by applying up-to-date theories of our universe, integrating them with Paul's
revolutionary thinking about sin, saints and spirituality.
The group will listen to and discuss the lessons. They will not meet on July 4. They will meet the
other Wednesdays in July on the 11th, 18th, and 25th, 10:30am—Noon. The July 11th lesson is
“Sin and Death: Real Force Fields.” No preparation required and drop-ins are encouraged.

A NURSERY GOODBYE AND WELCOME
July 1 will be our nursery caregiver, Andrea Chuc’s, last
day at Covenant. Andrea is working on her social work
degree and has taken a job at a group home which
requires weekend and on call work that make it hard to be
here on Sunday mornings. Andrea has been with us for
about a year and during that time she has done a
wonderful job with our youngest Covenant kids. We will
miss Andrea and wish her well.
On July 8, we will have the opportunity to
welcome a new nursery caregiver, Linda
Greeley. Linda has 3 adult children whom
she homeschooled. Since then, Linda has
worked in an office and been a nanny.
Linda is a warm and kind woman who loves
being with children. Stop in and welcome
her to the Covenant family sometime in
July.

YOUTH GROUP IN JULY

JULY
WORSHIP & FELLOWSHIP
Sunday, July 1
Communion
Rev. Jennifer Gleichauf Preaching
10:00am
Worship, Kids’ Club, Nursery
Sunday, July 8
Food Collection
Rev. Jennifer Gleichauf Preaching
(Pastor Sarah Walker Cleaveland
Leading Worship)
10:00am
Worship, Kids’ Club, Nursery
11:00am
2nd Sunday Coffee
11:00am
Caring for Creation
Committee Meeting
11:15am
Facilities Committee Meeting
1:00pm
Youth Group—Swimming
until 4:00pm

All Youth invited to go to the new SC Johnson Aquatic
Center on Sunday, July 8, from 1:00-4:00pm. If the
weather does not cooperate, we’ll find something else fun
to do!

Sunday, July 15
Change 4 Children Offering
Guest Preacher: Rev. Susi Stoll
10:00am
Worship, Kids’ Club, Nursery
11:00am
LAST CHANCE—
Photos for the Directory

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL POTLUCK
IN JULY

Sunday, June 24
Guest Preacher: Nancy Iversen
10:00am
Worship, Kids’ Club, Nursery

There will be NO 3rd Saturday Sunday School Family
Potluck in July. Join us for the VBS Potluck on
Saturday July 14. Sunday School potlucks will resume
in August.
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Sunday, June 29
Guest Preacher: Greg Hanchon
10:00am
Worship, Kids’ Club, Nursery
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MISSION OUTREACH
MISSION OUTREACH GRANTS AWARDED
Each year Covenant tithes from our operating budget between 10-12% to go out into the community
and world to support places and people who are feeding, educating, housing, healing and clothing those
in need. This year, the part used for the grants listed below is $16,500.
Allocation of Grant Money
Organization
Amount
Health Care Network, Inc.
$2000
Racine Habitat for Humanity, Inc.
$1000
HALO
$2000
Kenosha Human Development Services
(Teenage Foster Care)
$ 500
PCUSA Disaster Assistance
$1000
Northside Food Pantry
$1000
The Hospitality Center (bus passes)
$1000
Racine Vocational Ministry
$1500
NAMI Racine County
$1000
Veteran’s Outreach of Wisconsin
$1000
Focus on Community
$1000
Women of Worth “WOW”
$1000
Fight to End Exploitation
$ 500
Feed My Starving Children
$1000
Mentors Orphan Africa
$ 500
Total
$16,000
Remaining
$ 500 (to be distributed later this year)

HOSPITALITY MONDAY NIGHT MEAL—JULY 23
The next opportunity to assist with the Hospitality Monday Night Meals is on Monday, July 23. Three
options for helping:
1. Make a casserole (pans and recipes in the Gathering Space) - drop off a hot casserole at 4:30pm
2. Help at the meal—be there at 4:30pm
3. Give an offering for the cost of milk, fruit, and veggies
St. Luke's Episcopal, 614 Main Street, Racine
If you have questions about what to expect, talk to Pastor Jenny, Kelly Miller or Candy Lively.

SAVE THE DATE—FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 7:45AM—NOON
Sign up with Kathy Miller (kmiller@covpres.org or 262-634-4597) and indicate if you want to carpool by
riding with someone else, or by driving others. This food packing event for hungry children the world
over takes place at their facility in Libertyville, Illinois and is scheduled 9-11am. You may also choose to
drive yourself and meet us there. Bringing friends and family to help is also encouraged.
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JULY SCHEDULE FOR SUNDAY WORSHIP
Ushers

Nursery

Greeters

Acolyte

Communion

Sunday
July 1
10:00am

Michael
Clickner
Brian Gleichauf
Mike Howard
Pat Moore

Andrea Chuc
Brandy Smith

Michelle
Neubauer

Eden Jensen

John Foreman
Ruth Copeland
Naison
Nyamatutu
Karen Fretschel
Connie Eberly

Sunday
July 8
10:00am

Michael
Clickner
Ruth Copeland
Mike Howard
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Reid
Frederickson

Jerry & Jean
Steidtman

Naisbert
Nyamatutu

Sunday
July 15
10:00am

Michael
Clickner
Ruth Copeland
Mike Howard
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Dick Boudreau

Eddy & Judy
Huffman

Sunday
July 22
10:00am

Michael
Clickner
Ruth Copeland
Mike Howard
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Susan Leger

Sunday
July 29
10:00am

Michael
Clickner
Ruth Copeland
Mike Howard
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Linda Potter

—

Aleah
Hackman
—

Brian and
Evie
Gleichauf

Gavin
Thordson

Blaine &
Mary
Metzger

Emilie Miller

—

***** SCHOOL SUPPLIES COLLECTION *****
Watch for sales on school supplies and add them to our collection to donate to Goodland Elementary
School (right down the street from Covenant). Drop them off in the Goodland School collection
basket upstairs in the Providence Room by Sunday, August 19.
Suggestions from the Goodland Supply List:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

backpacks
supply boxes or pouches
pocket folders with brads
vinyl pocket folders
2-pocket folders with prongs
spiral notebooks
wide-ruled spiral notebooks
wide-ruled composition notebooks
1-inch and 2-inch binders
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•
•
•
•
•
•

1 1/2” 3-ring binders

•
•

highlighters

sets of 8 binder dividers
headphones (not earbuds)
large boxes of facial tissue
containers of disinfectant wipes
boxes of plastic storage bags in sandwich, quart
and gallon size
tennis shoes for gym
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS – JUNE 2018
BY KATIE MATTESON, CLERK OF SESSION
After taking a break during May, Session reconvened for its June 18 meeting. With a light summer
agenda, the elders had a chance to hear informal introductions from Pastor Jenny about topics that
Session will consider at future meetings.

•

Finding two new Stewardship Committee leaders to work with Linda Webster and Will Archer on
the 2018 campaign to fund the 2019 budget. The new leaders would commit to a two-year term
in order to partner with a new couple the following year.

•
•

Think about future policies related to Covenant’s Foundation.
Review the church’s safety and emergency preparedness policies.

In other business, the elders:

•

Approved hiring Linda Greeley as the new nursery care supervisor beginning on July 8 for
replacement of Andrea Chuc, who resigned to take a new position related to her college studies.

•

Heard a report from Greg Hanchon regarding the progress on the remediation of the flood
damage in the lower level. He said asbestos abatement would take place on June 19-21 and tile
replacement will take place during the first week of July. He’s anticipating quotes soon for the
remaining work to reconstruct a wall in the classroom area. Options include traditional drywall,
folding panels or an accordion wall.

•

Approved a school supply drive for the month of August.

The next Session meeting will take place on Monday, July 16 at 6:30 p.m.

OUR GRADUATES
High School: Jess Hatch graduated from
Union Grove High School and will be attending
UW Whitewater in the fall.
Military: 2d Lt Christen Bloomfield graduated
at
Officer
Training
School
and
was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the US
Air Force at Maxwell AFB, (Montgomery)
Alabama on May 24, 2018. Christen’s brother,
MSgt Jason Bloomfield and her father, MSgt
Leo Bloomfield (Ret), had the honor of pinning
on her gold bars, and Jason gave Christen her
first salute. 2d Lt Bloomfield will be stationed
at the Madison, Wisconsin, Air National Guard
as the fulltime Base Budget Officer.
Intern/Residency: Dorothy Davies’ grandson, Dr. Zachary Smith, graduated from
intern/residency at Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
in pediatric intensive care. Zach and his wife
Victoria will be leaving for Malawi, Africa, to
work with children in the medical mission field,
where they have served before.
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THE TIDINGS
Covenant Presbyterian Church
40 Ohio Street
Racine, WI 53405-1916
(262) 634-4597
www.covpres.org
e-mail: kmiller@covpres.org
facebook.com/welcometocovpres

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

In Ministry Together:
The Congregation, Ministers
The Rev. Jennifer Gleichauf, Pastor
Joe Andreasen, Music Director
Sharon Adel and Kitty Friend, Organists
Linda Greeley, Nursery Caregiver
Kathy Miller, Ministry Assistant

Sundays
10:00 a.m. Worship, Kids’ Club, Nursery
Weekdays
Church Office Open: Monday—Friday, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.

NEWS OF THE CHURCH HOUSEHOLD
Our Congratulations
… to Nick Scholzen and Allison Daniels who were married in June. Nick’s parents are Mark and Lisa
Scholzen, his brother is Dave; his aunt and uncle are Pam and Mike Lewis, his cousins are Erin and
Kevin; and his grandparents are Howard and Mary Lou Short.
… to Sam and Jim Stills on the marriage of their son, James Stills, to Nicole Petersen, on June 30,
2018, in Racine.
… to Steve & Linda Badzioch on the birth of a grandson, Ethan Michael, on May 17, 2018.
… to Dorothy Davies who welcomed her 4th great-granddaughter, Reagen Elizabeth Davies Savasta,
May 30, 2018.
… to Beth & David Kapralian on the birth of a granddaughter, Thea Marie, to daughter Collette and sonin-law Josh, on June 21, 2018, in Chicago, Illinois.
Our Sympathy
… to the family and friends of Gwen Henningsen. Gwen died on June 6, 2018. A Service of Worship in
Witness to the Resurrection was held at Covenant Presbyterian Church on June 15, 2018, with the
Rev. Jennifer Gleichauf officiating.
… to Cleo Allen on the death of her godmother, Mother Mary Louise Tenzy, on June 7, 2018, in Racine.
Thank You
… from Don & Joan Jacobson for the meals from the deacons and for the prayers of the congregation
for Joan’s rotator cuff repair healing.
Pastors Addresses:
Jenny & Brian Gleichauf, and Evie, 1719 College Ave, Racine WI 53403-2749
Sarah & Adam Walker Cleaveland, and Caleb and Hannah, 5101 Worsley Lane, Racine WI 53402-2248
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